GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
COVID-19 STATE CONTROL CENTRE

Sub:- 1902 Call Centre – COVID Lockdown – Free fuel to Emergency Service Vehicles carrying COVID-19 patients or persons to be quarantined - Guidelines - Issued - Reg.
Ref:- From Sri B. Pratheesh, State Head – AP&TG, Retail Petroleum Division, RIL, Letter No. RIL/COVID/APTL/1, dt.30.03.2020.

***

1. In continuation to instructions communicated earlier in wats app ECs group on 02.04.2020, the Dist. Collectors and Superintendents of Police in the State are informed that as a part of CSR, in the fight against COVID-1, Reliance Industries Limited, is offering free fuel to Emergency Service Vehicles carrying COVID-19 patients to be quarantined at all their Petroleum Retail Outlets to all emergency service vehicles used for transportation of (a) COVID-19 patient/s to and from quarantine and isolation facilities (b) People who have been advised quarantine at isolation facilities.

2. Free fuel to be issued by Reliance RO only to emergency service vehicles driver/crew providing authorisation letter issued by District Administration/District Health Administration/District Police Administration.

3. Fuel quantity would be up to maximum 50 Litres per vehicle per Day (or any quantity up to 50 Litres as will be mentioned on the authorisation letter). This gesture would be applicable till conclusion of Lockdown period or until communication of further orders.

Therefore, the Dist. Collectors and Superintendents of Police in the State are requested kindly to arrange for “issue an authority letter stating the Registration Number of the vehicle and authorising the quantity of fuel to be issued (maximum of 50 L per vehicle per day)” . They are also informed that the letter authorising issue of free fuel shall be valid for one time fill and the letter should be handed over to the outlet and will be retained at Reliance Retail Outlet offering fuel.

M T KRISHNA BABU, IAS
Principal Secretary to Govt. of AP
Transport, Roads & Buildings Dept.
(State Coordinator)

To
All The Dist., Collectors in the State.
All The Superintendents of Police in the State.
The Commissioner of Police, Visakhapatnam, Vijayawada.

Copy to:-
The DGP, A.P., Mangalagiri.
All DM & HOs in the State.
All the Special Chief Secretaries /Prl. Secretaries / Secretaries.
PS to Addl. CS to CM.
PS to Chief Secretary.
PS to Commissioner, 1&PR.
Copy to State Head –AP & TG, Reliance Industries Limited. (Contact No. 7013104499)
SF/SC //FORWARDED::BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER